
Gym to Crag 
Education & Stewardship



Who is BACC?

BACC Mission: Preserve access to local crags

Foster positive 
relationships with land 

managers

Host stewardship 
events

Provide educational 
programming

Stewardship and Community Development Education



Climber Vocabulary

What do these climbing terms mean …
 
- Beta?
- Crag?
- Gym to Crag?



Discussion

Break into groups and discuss:

- What are issues that impact our crags? 
The rock? The environment? Other people?

 
- How can you reduce your impact?



Reduce 
Your 

Impact



Weather

Check the weather for the day and days before you go.
- Wet rock can be an issue
- Know what rock/conditions are okay to climb on
- Weather.gov contains past 3 days of weather



The 
Approach

&
Staging 
Areas

Use established trails:
- Don’t cut switchbacks
- Don’t trample 

vegetation

Place gear on durable 
surfaces:
- Watch for sensitive soil
- Don’t crush the brush
- Keep it contained



Regulations
&

Closures

Be Aware of Closures for:
- Raptors
- Sensitive plants & wildlife
- Camping & campfires
- Dogs
- Cultural artifacts

Research is your responsibility:
- Mountain Project
- Local guidebook
- Local climbing organization
- Visitor center/park website



Parking

Plan ahead!

Carpool to save
- Fuel
- Parking spots
- Money
- The environment!



What’s your Poop Plan?

How will you poop if there are no restrooms?
- What are the local rules?
- Use toilets whenever possible
- Pack it out with wag bags



Share
the

Crag

Other groups use the 
public parks and crags too
- Other climbers
- Hikers
- Bikers
- Families

Be respectful of others and 
minimize the disruptions:
- Music
- Screaming
- Scattered gear in trails
- Uncontrolled dogs



Discussion

Break into groups and discuss:

- Can you tell a veteran outdoor climber from a gym 
climber that is new to outdoors? Why might it 
matter?

- What do you do if see someone else at the crag 
doing something with negative impact?



Local Crags

Local Crag Beta!



Crag Beta: Castle Rock State Park

- South Bay (Los Gatos Hills)
- Bouldering, top rope, sport, and trad
- Bathrooms at parking lot and Castle Rock proper
- Parking: limited, free roadside or $10 parking lot
- Avoid damaging mosses, lichens or branches
- Fragile topsoil and rock surface (sandstone)
- Wait for 2-3 days of sun after rain to climb



Crag Beta: Sanborn County Park

- South Bay (Los Gatos Hills)
- Bouldering, top rope, sport, and trad
- Bathrooms at Castle Rock State Park (across street)
- Parking: Limited, 30-space lot and free roadside
- Avoid damaging mosses, lichens or branches
- Fragile topsoil and rock surface (sandstone)
- Wait for 2-3 days of sun after rain to climb



Crag Beta: Mount Diablo State Park

- Walnut Creek Area
- Seasonal falcon nesting closures (Feb-July)
- Top rope, trad, and sport climbing
- Easy to access anchors to set up top ropes
- Bathrooms in SOME parking lots
- Watch for poison oak!
- Wait for 2-3 days of sun after rain to climb!



Crag Beta: Indian Rock

- Berkeley Hills
- Bouldering from V0 to V13
- No bathrooms on-site
- Multi-use park = trash is an issue
- Close proximity to home-owners 



Crag Beta: Cragmont Park

- Berkeley Hills
- Top rope, trad, and sport climbing
- Easy to access anchors
- Bathroom on-site
- Erosion issues in staging area
- Similar access challenges to Indian Rock



Crag Beta: Glen Canyon

- San Francisco (inside Glen Park)
- Bouldering from V0 to V4
- Problems are on the taller side (20ft)
- Bathrooms at the main park building
- Stay on established trails



Crag Beta: Mt. Tam

- North Bay - Mill Valley Area
- Bouldering from V0 to V8
- No bathrooms at boulders
- Stay on established trails - erosion issues
- Parking at pullouts - park responsibly



Crag Beta: Bishop

- Eastern Sierras (6.5 hour drive)
- Bouldering, sport climbing at Owens River Gorge
- Use the available toilets or pack it out
- Stay on established roads and trails
- Don’t crush the brush! Sensitive desert plant life
- Park and camp in designated spots
- Be mindful of archeological resources



Resources

Access Fund 
http://accessfund.org

Leave No Trace 
http://lnt.org 

Bay Area Climbers Coalition
http://bayareaclimberscoalition.org 

Weather.gov
https://www.weather.gov

Mountain Project
https://www.mountainproject.com

http://accessfund.org
http://lnt.org
http://bayareaclimberscoalition.org
https://www.weather.gov/
https://www.mountainproject.com/


Quiz – 
How Long 

Until
it is

Gone?



Q&A

Questions and Answers 
Session


